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Make prayer at work a strong and powerful experience with this free pdf. Share a prayer
at work or with your friends today!
Your daily prayer for work doesn’t have to be just confined to your own needs. I encourage
you to speak these prayers at work not just over yourselves but even for your coworkers.
Below you will find prayers for all kinds of occupations.
I understand that some may not have a specific time they begin or end work. For example,
a mom never has time off – NEVER. Or perhaps you may not have people you physically
work with (such as a blogger).
Regardless of job type (whether you are a stay-at-home-mom or have structured work
hours), I’ve curated daily prayers at work for the most common vocations as well as a few
specific situations.
Sharing is caring. These prayers at work can be downloaded and printed. Join the Ana
Yokota family and never miss out on future freebies!
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MORNING PRAYER BEFORE WORK AS A TEACHER
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Dear Lord, thank You for giving me the job to teach students. Please help me make a
connection with every child and parent as I cultivate a safe environment for them to grow.
Help me to make every relationship meaningful so that I can build a place of trust for each
student. I ask for wisdom and creativity to effectively foster and teach each unique
student’s learning level and learning style. Lord, last but not least, I ask for patience. Please
let shine Your love for each student in such a way that they walk away knowing that they
are loved. In Your glorious name I pray, Amen.

PRAYER AT WORK AS A MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL
Heavenly Father, thank You for giving me the desire to help heal people in their needs.
Please use me to give hope to those who are sick and their families. I ask for supernatural
wisdom and knowledge to provide the proper diagnoses, treatments, and procedures.
Please give me understanding to know how to relate, acknowledge, and communicate with
each patient and family member. As emotions can run all over the place, I also ask for
patience and supernatural peace. Please help me conduct my job with grace and love in a
way that radiates your presence. In Your healing name of Jesus Christ I pray, Amen.

PRAY AS A PARENT
Precious Father, thank You for knowing more about me than I know about myself. You
know the needs of my children and spouse. Sometimes it is challenging and so tiring
especially when I don’t know how or have the strength to resolve situations gracefully. So, I
ask for Your supernatural grace for taking on the responsibility of raising my children. I
trust in Your perfect timing as you open doors that no man can open and close doors that
no man can close. I pray for the health of my family that no weapon formed against us will
prosper. Please let us never forget to choose you first and lean on your Holy spirit
guidance. I am Yours and You are mine — I claim this promise and pray all these things in
the wonderful name of Jesus, Amen.

PRAYER ON WORK IN SALES
Dear God, thank You for blessing me with a career where I am able to constantly connect
with people. Lord, I pray for wisdom, favor, and protection over my job. Please give me
wisdom so that I may know how to effectively strategize the various goals and expectations
from my boss. I declare favor over my pipeline to be prosperous. Help me to worship and
trust You completely whether it is a dry or fruitful season. Amongst many things, I ask for
protection — not just over my leads, but also over my mind, body, and relationships. May I
bring Your kingdom business into all that I do at work. In Jesus’ loving name I pray,
Amen.

PRAY AS A STUDENT
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Dear Lord Jesus, education is one of the most powerful weapons in our generation. I am so
thankful that I get to learn and be a student during this season of my life. I pray that You
will help me manage my time in the midst of all my school responsibilities. During my
homework, classes, and exams, I pray for supernatural knowledge, retention, and
understanding. I pray for productivity in my schoolwork. Please use me as a leader
amongst my classmates and an encouragement to my teachers. I declare my trust in You.
You are such a good Father. In Your precious name I pray, Amen.

DAILY MORNING PRAYER AT WORK – PERSONAL TRAINER
Dear Jesus, thank You for giving me a job that helps people find their optimal physical
health. I pray that You will use me to help clients see tangible results and encourage
progress. Through this job, I have experienced the honor of teaching such wonderful
people. I pray that I can continue to build strong and fun friendships and eventually build a
Godly community. Help each person realize that I put in 110% of my heart in helping them
reach their physical and mental goals. Please use me to be a safe environment for them to
open up and encounter Your love. In Your loving name I pray, Amen.

PRAYER AT WORK AS A BLOGGER
Father God, I thank You for this amazing opportunity to share my words with the world. I
pray for creativity and inspiration to produce authentic and meaningful content to my
audience. Allow me to access Your thoughts even in posts that may not appear to be
blatantly Christian. Please use me to build inspiration, wonder, and growth not only within
myself, but also within this generation. I declare Your favor on each page, post, affiliate,
advertisement, sponsor, and newsletter from my blog (website). May this platform bring
You glory. In Jesus’ great name I pray, Amen.

PRAYER AT WORK AS A PERSON WORKING IN MINISTRY
Dear Pappa God, thank You for calling me for such a time as this — to be a mouthpiece and
a leader in Your church. Thank You for using me to bring comfort and hope for those who
seek You. I pray that You will equip me in times of crises. Please give me compassion and
wisdom to know what to say and how to handle the situation with grace. Holy Spirit, I want
to draw near to You. Please help me to remember what You are thinking and what
questions You want me to ask so that I may gain breakthrough in my ministry. Lord, have
your way in me so that I will not get in the way of Your wonder working power. I ask that
you will continue to protect my family physically, mentally, and relationally. May I never
lose sight of balancing time for them as I obey your calling upon my life. In Your beautiful
name I pray, Amen.

PRAYER AS A LAWYER
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Dear Lord, thank You for giving me the opportunity to represent people (and businesses)
who are protecting (or battling) their legal needs. I ask that You will give me supernatural
discernment and wisdom through each case. Please help me to be a person that is
trustworthy, always fighting for justice with integrity, accuracy, and confidence. Lord, I ask
that I will always stay honest and humble throughout each case and to always be classy and
courteous to my adversaries. In arguments, I ask that You will protect my emotions so that
I remain knowledgeable in my analysis. Please give me a keen eye to see things that may be
hidden and vital to my case. Most importantly, Holy Spirit, I ask that I will always be
attentive to Your presence worshipping You every step of the way. In Jesus’ mighty name I
pray, Amen.

PRAYER ON WORK AS AN ACCOUNTANT
Father God, thank You for my job as a businesswoman (businessman) to glorify You
through excellence. May I be a powerful testimony bringing You glory in all that I do at
work. I ask that You will help me maintain grace during complicated or unjust issues. Help
me to value my coworker’s and be a resource for my team. Please give me quick and
accurate eyes to work effectively and efficiently throughout my responsibilities. I also ask
that You will surround me with more godly workers to help partner together in bringing
Your kingdom in businesses. I declare a prayer for strength at work. Lastly, I pray for favor
from my superiors, co-workers, and subordinates gaining trust and friendship. I pray all
these things in Your powerful name, Amen.

PRAYER BEFORE WORK ON FIRST DAY OF WORK
Heavenly Father, thank You for blessing me with a job especially when employment is not
always easy for others. I pray that I will work not just harder but smarter in everything I do.
Please give me a spirit of excellence to always work diligently in my responsibilities. I pray
against any opposition in the workplace. May my new superiors, co-workers, and
subordinates experience the character of Jesus through me. Please help me to remember to
be kind and fair to those I meet and not swayed by the temptation of politics. I speak a
prayer for work success. In Your loving name I pray, Amen.

FOR WORK PROBLEMS
Dear God, it is a challenging time for me as I experience resentment in my workplace. I feel
that I am losing my grace to do my work with excellence. Still, I choose to worship You
because You are the God of my salvation. Please help me to discover something positive
from my career. I ask for help to be a good witness in spite of this upsetting situation. May
Your Holy Spirit lead and guard my heart to be humble and confident in my identity. I pray
that this season of my life will not go in vain. As a result, may this prune me into a better
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employee that sets an example of Christ’s compassion and love. That being said, I pray for
justice in this situation. Lord, please vindicate me of those who have wrongfully treated
me. I declare my trust in You. In Your almighty name I pray, Amen.
2 Corinthians 1:20 New King James Version
For all the promises of God in Him are Yes, and in Him Amen, to the glory of God
through us.
In the bible it says that all God’s promises are “yes,” and “amen.” I encourage you to
declare that not only in your workplace but in all your life’s endeavors.
If your career wasn’t listed, I encourage you to replace the words to make them applicable
for your job. Prayer is easy and a welcome invitation from God.
If you are looking for more prayer points with scripture, I welcome you to check out the
posts about marriage and family. Join the Ana Yokota family and never miss out on future
freebies!
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